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378. Armchair in 19th Century French style with upholstered period tapestry design.
379. Late Victorian four fold leather screen with garden scene and flowers in need of
attention—6’ high x 7’ wide.
380. Early 20th Century gilt painted metal 4 light chandelier with floral decoration.
381. 19th Century childs elm potty training chair.
382. Circular inlaid mahogany occasional table.
383. Pair of painted bamboo dining chairs with rail backs.
384. 3 oak rail back dining chairs with loose drop in seats.
385. Carver and four rail back dining chairs.
386. Pair of cream upholstered armchairs on short cabriole legs.
387. Victorian inlaid circular footstool.
388. Victorian circular tip top dining table.
389. Victorian button back armchair in green.
390. Late Victorian button back armchair in gold.
391. Victorian mahogany circular tip top dining table on carved tripod base—41”.
392. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—40”.
393. Victorian pine cupboard with shelf—42”.
394. Rectangular wall mirror in attractive gilt frame—21” x 19”.
395. Pine kneehole desk with three top drawers, side cupboards and tooled leather
top—48”.
396. Ornately inlaid Moroccan octagonal occasional table.
397. Circular table with foldaway legs.
398. Ditto.
399. Ditto.
400. Wooden drop flap dining table.
401. Slatted wooden garden seat.
402. Galvanised tin bath.
All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.
CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Adjacent to Saleroom..
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from SAhipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a l
ater date may incur a charge.
Day of sale only by courtesy of Lisa Hall Catering.
Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of Shipstonon-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-upon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:
HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Art Nouveau square copper coal box with fleur de lys design.
2. Box of china and sundries including two Royal Worcester bowls.
3. China, glass and sundries.
4. Box of metalware including flat iron, brass and copper items, kettle, skim and horse
brasses.
5. Brass four piece companion set with ship design.
6. Quantity of model railway equipment including four engines, tender and
accessories.
7. Box of pictures and sundries.
8. Box of books mainly topographical of local interest.
9. Box of china and sundries.
10. Part green and white tea service and part green and gold tea service.
11. Quantity of Millers and Lyles antique and collectors guide books.
12. Set of DIY books and file cards.
13. Good selection of architects drawing equipment.
14. Box of brassware including pair of fire iron rests, single brass candlestick, three
embossed brass bowls, small embossed jardiniere, container with pierced lid and beaten
pewter mug.
15.
16.
17. Pewter 2-handled bowl 9½” diameter and small Oriental bronze pot.
18. Stained miniature wooden travelling chest with three drawers and brass
carrying handle.
19. Large Lexington Quadruple engraved plated jug (no lid) and oblong copper planter.
20. “Blessing” brass cornet in case.
21. Belgian bakelite telephone.
22. Victorian brass and wooden magazine rack.
23. Small copper diving helmet.
24. Modern backgammon board complete.
25. Unusual bronze door knocker in form of a dolphin.
26. Brass mounted mahogany spirit level—J. Rabone and Sons—30”.
27. Carved aboriginal wooden snake—26”.
28. Framed Victorian stained glass leaded light panel.
29. Circular cast iron trivet, ovoid ditto and small brass trivet.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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347. Persian carpet 7’ x 5’ approx.
348. Brown square patterned rug.
349. Iranian Zagaran bordered patterned runner having geometric pattern with birds
and flowers on cream background 12’10” x 2’5”.
350.
351. Octagonal oak occasional table.
352. Pine top kitchen table 43” x 30”.
353. Pair of stickback chairs and one lath back chair.
354. Brass Benares tray and folding stand.
355. Circular brass tray on folding Oriental stand.
356. Yew wood occasional table with two drawers in the form of a Regency drum
table—19”.
357. Edwardian mahogany shaped top occasional table.
358. Five tier corner whatnot with turned supports.
359. Wrought iron telescopic oil lamp standard.
360. Wrought iron telescopic standard lamp.
361. Tripod base mahogany wine table.
362. Circular oak framed Gothic style mirror.
363. Pair of William IV mahogany chair frames.
364. Three tier circular whatnot on tripod base.
365. “Wesley Barrel” upholstered Long John stool.
366. Folding mahogany three tier cakestand.
367. Mahogany firescreen with Oriental design embroidered panel.
368. Edwardian low ladderback bedroom chair.
369. Victorian rosewood prie dieu with cabriole legs and spiral twist side columns.
370. Victorian oval inlaid walnut table on 4 column support.
371. 19th Century oval satinwood tip top table on tripod base—30” x 21”.
372. Georgian mahogany chest of 4 graduated drawers with brass drop handles—34”.
373. Sheraton style mahogany, satinwood and inlaid oval occasional table with 12
radiating panels to top and square tapering legs—32” x 21”.
374. Edwardian walnut occasional table turned legs and stretchers—31” x 17”.
375. Mahogany buffet with drawer and marble top—29½”.
376. Easy chair in red terra cotta.
377. Modern mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with two top and 6 side drawers in
Georgian style—36” x 20”.
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314. Long Service Certificate relating to Pillers Ltd and dated 1942 and ornate picture
frame.
315. Cast iron fireplace on gilt painted dogs 21” x 13”.
316. Painted iron fire basket.
317. Early cast iron fire grate.
318. Victorian drop flap table and pair of dining chairs.
319. Mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers in Georgian style.
320. 2 wall shelves.
321. Modern bedroom chest of drawers and matching dressing table.
322. Teak blanket box.
323. Turned wooden standard lamp and standard spotlamp.
324. Nest of three occasional tables.
325. 2 folding chairs.
326. Modern open fronted bookshelf.
327. Quantity of cushions.
328. Box of lace and linen.
329. Four sets of unopened new bed linen (duvet sets).
330. Colourful Turkestan blanket and three wool tapestry cushions.
331. 1930’s laundry case for Innisfail laundry.
332. Victorian landing net.
333. Single divan with interior spring mattress and buttoned cream headboard.
334. Ditto.
335. Modern winged fireside chair.
336. Iron candle standard on tripod base.
337. 4 wooden wine boxes viz: Chateau Beychevelle 1982; Delaforce Port Vintage 1975;
Chateau Latour 1985; Chateau D’Agassac.
338. Oak draw leaf dining table.
339. Set of 4 dining chairs with turned rail backs.
340. Bamboo 2-tier occasional table and shaped 2 tier occasional table.
341. White painted dressing table with two drawers, 4 trinket drawers and mirror.
342. White painted high stool, stool with seagrass seat and school chair.
343. Swivel office chair.
344. Painted childs table and 2 chairs.
345. White painted standard lamp and silk shade and open fronted bookcase.
346. Pine table with drawer.
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30. Solitaire board with marbles plus bowl of about 40 marbles.
31. Animal skin shield.
32. Collection of LP’s and singles from the sixties and seventies including
Please Please Me and Hard Days Night by the Beatles and others by Dylan, Deep Purple,
Culture Club, etc.
33. Unframed coloured poster print of T. Rex c1970.
34. Programme from rock musical Hair—1970, 2 Royal Opera House
programmes 1984 and 1985, Sothebys and Christie’s Publications, The London Philharmonic programme 95/96 and BBB Proms 95.
35. Ephemera including: Beano 1955; Modern Boy 1938; Folder of sketches of Seymour;
Old Adelphi Theatre Programme; Radio Times 1967 and letter from London Festival
Ballet Trust 1973.
36. Collection of ten handbags dating from 1920’s to 1960’s including
sequinned.
37. Raffia shopping bag c1920’s/30’s and floral design evening bag from the same period.
38. Victorian steel with bone handle, adjustable toasting fork and circular wooden bread
plate.
39. Set of brass postage scales and weights.
40. Small rosewood and mother-of-pearl box.
41. Royal Doulton York sandwich tray depicting interior scene with old lady and cat by
fireplace - shape No. 7781.
42. Copeland Spode’s Italian blue and white circular sandwich plate and ditto bowl.
43. Collection of 6 china ornaments viz: man seated playing cello; woman with bag of
flowers on her back; woman holding hat and bags; three cottages.
44. Mintons “Haddon Hall” decorative tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side
plates, cream jug and sugar bowl.
45. Johnsons “Parakeet” yellow, white and floral tea service comprising: 12 cups, 12
saucers, 11 side plates, 2 sandwich plates, teapot, milk jug, cream jug, sugar bowl and
fruit bowl.
46. Green, purple, gilt and floral decorated toilet jug, chamber, bowl and vase.
47. Set of three plated drinking flasks with cups in leather case.
48.
49.
50.
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51. Pratt pot lid of “The Farriers” c1860, base a.f.
52. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” five cups and six saucers.
53. Fleur Arcoroc punch set for eight.
54. Blue and gold rose pattern china—27 pieces.
55. Four Matchbox model vehicles, 6 others and a trailer.
56. Lasle Seller Sigma clown teapot and lid.
57. Victorian glass decanter with tri-fluted top, 3 small decanters with
stoppers and a pickle jar.
58. Blue and white china jardiniere, Yuan blue and white plate, 3 small Royal Doulton
dishes, Beswick cottage, black and white Wedgwood style bowl with cover and rose
boarded oval meat plate.
59. 2 old coloured glass bottles, one W. & A. Gilley, clear glass bottle Tizer, pair of
blue glass candlesticks and single clear glass candlestick and green glass teardrop bottle.
60. Pair of Royal Doulton ewer vases, blue with beige band—7”.
61. 2 opaque glass vases decorated flowers and butterflies, tall cranberry and clear
glass vase and purple glass vase.
62. 12 assorted cranberry items.
63. Pair of Victorian glass rummers.
64. Beswick mallard duck 756-2 plus 2 other small ducks.
65. Green glazed jug with leaf and flower design to body and handle –9½”.
66. Victorian green glass carafe and 6 green stemmed glasses.
67. Royal Worcester stylised bamboo form double ended vase in cream with gilt leaf
decoration to handle c1900.
68. Two 1930’s lampshades—pink and green.
69. Bohemian gilt decorated cut glass beaker and one other glass with amber rose
patterned panel.
70. Oriental gilded porcelain bowl and early Oriental jar with cover.
71. Pair of German “Friar” liqueur flasks.
72. Lladro figure of girl picking flowers.
73. Antique blue and white chocolate pot with Oriental scene and 2 tea bowls and
saucers with “W” mark to base.
74. Royal Worcester cream porcelain triple trumpet vase—1906.
75. Royal Doulton figure River Boy No. HN2128.
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285. Framed and glazed etching of windmill “The Passing Storm” signed limited edition
13/150 E. Popple plus etching Venetian scene signed Affleck.
286. Watercolour London scene signed Frank Mitchell—10½” x 15”.
287. Wool tapestry picture of a shepherd with dog and sheep.
288. Pastel head and shoulders portrait of a woman in white dress.
289. Circular coloured print of girl in meadow picking flowers in attractive gilt frame—
20” diameter.
290. Framed coloured print of dogs entitled “Jack in the Office”.
291. Collection of pictures viz: oleograph of woman in period dress; black and white
etching Children flying kite; amateur copy of a Constable; 3 others.
292. Balloon print, portrait and sketch of sailing boats.
293. Frameless glazed print of Period House Interior after Dovestan and pair of smaller
similar prints after V. de Beauvoir Ward.
294. Framed and glazed limited edition print of bridge, river and church at Cookham
signed Jeremy King.
295. Oak framed signed oil on canvas—Darby and Joan.
296. Set of 4 Hogarth hunting prints.
297. Pair of framed decoupage pictures “Fishing Village”.
298. Large gilt frame WW1 commemorative silk and embroidery collage.
299.
300.
301. Pair of mahogany framed Dutch interior scenes.
302. Oil painting Figures on a Beach signed M.J. Randall—7½” x 9½”.
303. Oil painting “Laughing Cavalier”.
304. Head and shoulders oil painting of Sherpa Tensing Norgay signed G. Douglas 17½”
x 13½”.
305. Palette painting of Street scene at St. Ives.
306. Surreal painting on hardboard and signed Eric Sykes 1978—23½” x 17½”.
307. Framed needlework picture of Prince Charles and Lady Diana Wedding.
308. Set of 8 Redoute rose prints, 4 other small floral pictures and a frame.
309. Limited edition print of humorous hedgehog 67/350 signed but signature indistinct.
310. Two watercolours depicting street scenes.
311. Box of small pictures.
312. Quantity of framed prints, oil paintings and engravings.
313. Brass rubbing Indian figure in chariot.

76. Clarice Cliff “Bizarre” colourful bowl—9” diameter.
77. Victorian Foley china 1897 Jubilee jug with Royal Shield to reverse and Queen
Victoria to front, white on green background.
78. 2 china vases: Pratts Greek; Spanish with floral decoration; and Masons blue and gilt
decorated jar.
79. Quantity of small vases.
80. Early Victorian Staffordshire porcelain poodle with features of a French
general adorning a medal—9”.
81. Longpark two tone blue tulip vase decorated with kingfisher pattern—8”.
82. Orange/green Mdina glass vase and mother-of-pearl effect ditto.
83. Pair of stemmed carnival glass bowls and pair of ditto two-handled bowls.
84. Large terracotta bread crock and composition figure of Alsatian.
85. 1970’s German pottery vase.
86. Mappin and Webb lead crystal ships decanter.
87. 1983 Guinness commemorative three handled loving cup.
88. Pair of early carved gilt wood twin branch wall lamps and shades.
89. Pair of contemporary china table lamps and shades.
90. Pair of large brass table lamps.
91. Pair of gilt metal twin branch wall lights.
92. Porcelain figure of Amajuba 1881 by Michael Sutty—Limited edition 71
of 2000.
93. Herend hand painted porcelain owl perched on white outcrop No. 5106—5”.
94. Herend hand painted porcelain owl perched on tree stump—5¼”.
95. Royal Copenhagen porcelain owl No. 2469 S.K.—6¼”.
96. Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure group depicting pair of owlets, painted No.
834—3½”.
97. A collection of six owls from The American Owl collection: Snowy owl, Great
Horned owl, Barn owl, Barred owl, Screech owl and the Boreal owl.
98. Aynsley porcelain figure “The Tawney Owl” by John Aynsley 1978—8”.
99. Coalport bone china figure “Pied Wagtail” No.310 of 750.
100. Kaiser hand painted sculptured figure of a long eared owl No. 611 of 2000
—9½”.
101. 2 porcelain figures of birds White Throat and Blue Tit.
102. Royal Crown Derby owl.
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262. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Rural scene with Tree and Barn” signed
in pencil by Ian Strang 1925—8” x 10½”.
263. Framed and glazed coloured print “The White Porch, Samer” by W. Russell Flint—
15½” x 21”.
264. Oil on board “The Cotswolds” signed Mary Dodson plus a similar period painting
landscape overlooking Chipping Campden and watercolour landscape N. Reid and 1 other.
265. Still Life painting Apples in a Bowl signed M. Garthe ‘64—14½” x 18”.
266. 5 hand coloured Japanese woodcuts.
267. 2 Japanese watercolours depicting birds.
268. Old Victorian family photograph in gilt frame.
269. 3 framed and glazed black and white etchings depicting trees in landscape by E.
Buckton, M. Rudge and J. Knight.
270. Watercolour “Coastal Landscape” signed G. Keeling and two other watercolours of
boats and barn.
271. Watercolour of Cutsdean by local artist David Birch ‘77—10” x 7”.
272. 2 framed and glazed black and white etchings “Church Scenes” by the same artist,
signed but signature indistinct.
273. 4 framed and glazed black and white etchings all sea subjects—A.J. Bond and three
others.
274. Framed and glazed watercolour of swans signed Sheila Henriques plus two by M.
Wuscombe “The Kissing Pigs” and “The Cock and Hen”.
275. Unframed oil on board “Continental Scene” 14” x 10½”.
276. Pencil drawing “Hempstead” signed W.E. Kell.
277. Mezzotint “Idyliiic Scene Byzantium” after Clarkson Stanfield R.A.
278. 3 black and white etchings townscape with church and canal; old rural buildings; trees.
279. Collection of ten small pictures including etching of horses; hospital ward; 2 ladies
faces; old lady on sofa; San Francisco; 5 others.
280. Framed and glazed black and white etching “The Boat Builder” signed Harold Holden.
281. Large coloured print coastal scene Bellagio with mountains in background in gilt
frame.
282. 3 framed and signed etchings: River scene—E.J. Field; Arco della Conca, Perugia—
H.E. Howarth; The Old Toll Booth—Chas H. Clark.
283. Pair of framed black and white portrait sketches.
284. Framed and glazed coloured print “Whoopers Taking Blame” signed in pencil by
Winifred Austen 8½” x 12”.
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240. White metal and bone necklace, gilt metal bracelet, part lorgnettes and 3 other
necklaces.
241. 8 various brooches and 9ct gold ring and one other set green stone.
242. Rene Valentin ladies wrist watch with gate-link bracelet and Lucoral ladies wrist
watch with lapis decorated bracelet.
243. Collection of gold items: 3 necklaces, 9ct gold ring, rolled gold bracelet and gold
coloured cross and chain.
244. Filigree silver and blue enamel cat brooch with stone eyes.
245. 7 crowns including Festival of Britain 1951 and one old 50p.
246. Quantity of old foreign coins and notes.
247. Large quantity of copper pennies from 1917; 1945-1949.
248. Postcard collection comprising monochrome and colour cards from UK and the
World.
249.
250. Large quantity of mounted and framed vintage car postcards.
251. Assorted early 20th Century postcards mainly scenic.
252. Album of 31 mixed postcards including 5 signed by Walhain and others of historical figures and ships.
253. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Wine Fakers Emporium”
signed in pencil by Frank Brangwyn—14” x 15”.
254. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Waterwheels at Bruges”
signed in pencil by Frank Brangwyn—12” x 15”.
255. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Canal at Bruges” signed in
pencil by Frank Brangwyn 13½” x 12”.
256. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Haymaking with figures and
horses at Ditchling” signed in pencil by Frank Brangwyn 12” x 15”.
257. 2 small framed and glazed black and white etchings each signed in pencil by Frank
Brangwyn.
258. Framed and glazed aquatint “River and Mountains” signed in pencil by Frank
Short 10½” x 16”.
259. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Montpulciano, Italy” S. Tushingham
13½” x 10”.
260. 2 framed and glazed similar German prints of deer and rabbits—one signed but
signature indistinct c1930’s.
261. Framed and glazed black and white etching “Continental Plaza Scene” signed in
pencil by Ian Strang 1912—7” x 10”.
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103. Large Copenhagen figure of Snowy owl No. 1829 on a naturalistic base—16”.
104. Kaiser hand painted porcelain figure “Green woodpeckers on tree trunk” by
Giuseppe Tagliariol No. 185 of 800—11”.
105. Large Goebel glazed china owl No. 2021—12”.
106. 4 small glass owls viz: Baccarat; Swarovski: Sevres and one other not
decipherable; plus glass circular paperweight with owl by Anne Dibka.
107. 2 carved soapstone sculptures of owls both signed Glenn Heath 1981.
108. 3 small Capo di Monte figures of owls.
109. 5 various small owl figures and African wooden owl.
110. Large Capo di Monte style owl—slight damage.
111. Framed picture of 14 wine labels and 2 Don Perignon champagne bottles with labels.
112. 7 porcelain door knobs and one brass ditto.
113. Collection of 10 early glass decanter stoppers including one Georgian bullseye.
114. 2 West German “Gama” model cars viz: BMW 735i and BMW 325i.
115. 2 Oriental carved hardwood circular stands, one square ditto & carved bamboo pot.
116. An early carved and pierced oak framed mirror with scroll and foliate decoration and
silvered mirror back—11” x 9”.
117. 4 similar 18/19th Century blue and white ginger jars with painted scenes.
118. Swirl art milky opaque glass bottle—9”.
119.
120.
121. Pair of Continental circular ceramic wall plaques with pub interior scenes in relief
c1900—9” plus 3 smaller similar wall plaques—7½”.
122. Brown pottery Oriental teapot with blue enamelled dragon design and 4 other small
teapots a.f.
123. 19th Century ginger jar with loose painted design.
124. Large brown Betty teapot, green glazed teapot with classical figures and lustre teapot
a.f.
125. 3 cut glass decanters with stoppers.
126. 3 smaller ditto.
127. Collection of 8 small glasses including Victorian toastmasters deceptive drinking glass.
128. An early yellow smoked glass conical shape vase—6”.
129. Pair of Rathbone blue and white Chinese pattern dishes with underglaze blue sunburst mark—1831-40.
130. Collection of 18th/19th Century tea bowls and saucers including possibly Newhall, 22
pieces some a.f.
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131. 19th Century blue and white bowl, terra cottage decorated bowl, blue, white and
gilt tea bowl with Oriental design and multi-coloured floral decorated bowl.
132. An early glazed pottery bowl decorated deer, birds, trees and flowers—7” x 6” a.f.
133. An unusual blue and gold lustre bowl with dimpled sides and shaped top 5” high x
5½” diameter c1900.
134. Pair of small early pottery cats—2½” a.f.
135. Papier mache oval bowl with orange background with gold leaf and flower decoration—12” x 9” plus paper mache circular dish with Oriental scene –7”.
136. 19th Century Oriental mahogany headrest.
137. Silk backed linen table runner with tassel and bead ends.
138. Box of small collectables viz: wrought iron twin branch candelabra, plated hip flask,
plated circular box, small marquetry clock, silver fruit knife and one other, Royal
Worcester Chaffinch No. 3240.
139. Cased “Romanoff Collection” stone set enamel egg and stand.
140. Pair of decorative cloisonné birds—5¼”.
141. 19th Century German floral decorated porcelain dolls dinner service—20 pieces.
142. 19th Century wax headed doll with blue eyes, grey/blonde hair and blue dress
complete with knickerbockers and shoes—12”.
143. Regency period mahogany caddy.
144. Large silver bronze figure of jester.
145. Fine German anniversary clock under glass dome.
146. Bronze figure of dancing dolphins.
147. Pair of carved ebonised framed Oriental mother of pearl plaques.
148. Barbara Cass medium size onion shape rimmed stoneware pot with
wood ash glaze finish—8” inscribed on base BC Arden.
149.
150. Bronze sculpture of man panning for gold entitled The Panner by Frank
Miles—number 5 of 10.
151. An early Indian Bidri ware silver on bronze dish—10”.
152. Grey top hat size—7 3/4” - B.H. of Oxford Street plus tie and gloves and an embossed silver mounted hat brush—Chester 1900.
153. Edwardian silver mounted shagreen stationery box—London 1901—11½”
154. Beswick model “Large Racehorse”, Connoisseur Series No. 1564, chestnut
gloss—11¼” by Arthur Gredington.
155. The same Beswick model with brown matt finish on oval fixed plinth.
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205. Pair of kyanite and diamond stud earrings, antique silver set with gold fittings.
206. Pair of garnet and diamond droppers, antique silver set with 14ct gold fittings.
207. Pair of silver set amethyst and peridot and diamond earrings with 14ct gold fittings.
208. Pair of ruby and diamond earrings, silver set with gold fittings.
209. Ruby and diamond teardrop pendant, silver set with 9ct gold fittings.
210. Large oval amethyst and diamond ring, silver set on 14ct gold shank.
211. 9ct gold ring set emeralds and opals.
212. 9ct gold ring set opal and diamond.
213. 14ct gold ring with diamond and aquamarine in silver setting.
214. Pearl three string bracelet.
215. String of Majorcan pearls—44”.
216. Ladies 9ct gold rotary wrist watch.
217. Ladies 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond engagement ring.
218. Pair of 9ct gold and onyx cufflinks.
219. 9ct gold amethyst dress ring with fancy design shank.
220. Good quality gold plated silver curb link bracelet and matching chain.
221. 9ct gold cameo pendant and chain.
222. Ladies 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond set shoulders.
223. A very heavy charm bracelet with large charms.
224. Gents 9ct gold garnet gypsy style ring.
225. 10ct gold ladies sapphire and diamond dress ring.
226. 9ct gold ladies opal and cz Victorian style ring.
227. 9ct gold and diamond full eternity ring.
228. 9ct gold emerald and diamond ladies ring.
229. Fine quality Victorian 14ct gold cased fob watch.
230. Large Victorian silver cased pocket watch and heavy silver albert and fob.
231. Victorian 15ct gold neckchain with fine almondine garnet pendant.
232. 9ct gold ring set many baguette and brilliant diamonds.
233. 9ct gold flower head diamond cluster ring.
234. 9ct gold heart shaped garnet and diamond ring.
235. Victorian silver fob watch and silver Albertine chain.
236. Large silver pendant with large moonstone setting.
237. Fine quality cased single strand graduated pearl necklace.
238. Assorted costume jewellery.
239. Quantity of silver jewellery including bracelet, pendant, earrings & Scottish brooch.
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156. Chinese cigarette box with fitted ashtray and inlaid mother-of-pearl decoration.
157. Box of Havana cigars with vesta, 2 match box holders, 2 lighters, cigarette case
and cutter.
158. Prada handbag and sandals.
159. Antique horn beaker with silver shield and ivory pot with mother-of-pearl counters.
160. An early mirror in intricate foliate gilt metal frame with hinged support 12” x 10”
and small rosewood frame.
161. Box of collectables including: small horn beaker, 2 silver topped scent bottles,
small brass weights, ebony ring stand, memento of Forth Bridge 1889, 2 small motherof pearl spoons, etc.
162. A fine collection of over 400 marbles including polychrome, pre-war blue glass,
large Victorian steel, etc.
163. Georgian ivory wig scratcher delicately carved in the form of a hand and with
ebony handle—16½”, wood and ivory wig teaser—12” and ivory wig teaser –12”.
164. An unusual 19th Century wood carving of a South American warrior mounted on
a Conquistador horse, possibly Guatemalan—5¼”.
165. Burrwood cigarette case and burrwood snuff box with tortoiseshell lining.
166. Pair of fine quality silver plated wine trays with porcelain bases.
167. Black leather travelling toilet case complete with silver mounted brushes,
mirror, glass toilet jars—Birmingham 1925 in canvas protective cover.
168. Silver plated soup ladle marked PA and S and monogram.
169. Georgian globular shape engraved plated teapot.
170. 6 Continental silver pastry forks and pair of Irish plated sugar nips in case.
171. Possibly silver punch ladle with twist stem and turned wooden handle.
172. Carving knife and steel with matching packed silver handle—Sheffield 1903 and
EPNS bread fork with packed silver handle..
173. Cased pair of silver bladed fish servers.
174. Cased set of hall marked silver coffee spoons.
175. Cased pair of fine quality Victorian berry serving spoons.
176. Three piece hallmarked silver cruet set on three feet.
177. Pair of silver coin inset pin dishes signed Wai Kee Hong Kong.
178. Fine hallmarked silver and bakelite powder bowl.
179. Early silver snuff box and white metal Albert chain.
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180. Rectangular curved shape silver snuff box.
181. Silver toast rack Sheffield 1932—2 oz.
182. Case of 6 silver plated fruit forks, case of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles
and case of 6 EPNS apostle spoons.
183. 5 silver topped cut glass salts, 2 EP ditto and pair of shell salts.
184. Indian silver and enamel snuff box.
185. Silver handled vanity set in case comprising shoe horn and two button hooks.
186. Silver bangle with buckle clasp—Birmingham.
187. Silver dwarf candlestick Birmingham 1907 and small embossed Sterling
silver trinket tray.
188. Edwardian shaped oblong silver trinket box with foliate embossed top—
Birmingham 1906 inscribed Sybil.
189. Pair of Continental silver beakers.
190. Indian oblong gilded silver box with embossed dancing figures—6½” x 2½”.
191. 3 Victorian silver fiddle pattern dinner forks—London 1848, double monogram
and crest—7 oz.
192. Georgian silver spoon London 1801, monogram 2 ozs.
193. Pair of silver rat tail dessert spoons Sheffield 1921—Walker and Hall—3 ozs.
194. Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoon—1843 with monogram and another
silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons Sheffield 1905 with crest—3 ozs.
195. Plated bread fork with silver mounted bone handle, ditto with plate mounted
bone handle, 2 silver forks with bone handles Sheffield 1930, silver mounted dessert
knife, Continental silver teaspoon, silver lid and pickle fork.
196. Set of 6 Continental silver teaspoons with ornate handles,
possibly Russian.
197. 2 brushes with embossed silver backs and mirror with embossed silver back a.f.
198. 5 matching Georgian silver teaspoons—London 1815 by William Bateman and
one other maker W.S.
199.
200.
201. Heavy silver chain link identity bracelet London 1964.
202. Glass inkwell with silver mounted top and hinged lid– Chester 1899 and EPNS
cream jug.
203. 2 engraved silver serviette rings Birmingham 1916 and 1953.
204. Pave set diamond hoop earrings, antique silver set with gold fittings.

LOT 188

LOT 163
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LOT 167

LOT 190

LOT 164

LOT 128 & 118

LOT 103
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LOT 116

PART LOT 130

LOT 110

LOT 141

LOT 132

LOT 140
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LOT 142

LOT 133

LOT 153

LOT 148
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LOT 151

LOT 155

LOT 150

